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Calloway County
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r•
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And In County
(United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 28, 1966 106 Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 100
STATE FEDERATION NAMES MRS. LOWRY
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
!heehaws Is finding • nig slab 01
white eaten mega in the freezer
which vies left ever frum Chriat-
mse, and had bees aelnillookeil them
many weeka.
. - an old tuteloned Rad Hinted
WbIpet*er the other y
Clegg AuisUn rnay have to enter
the Armed Forces soon in • doctor
calkn
Robert 0. Miller, one of the mem-
le bers of the Constitution Reveran
Amenably salli be the recipient of
a medekhon from Governor Brea-
thitt for his pertation In the
forming of • new COMIllatIOCI for
the Curnmanwealth.
This is ma lanai honor.
Mrs. Fannie Stubblefield over at
the Sheen a office makes a good
Weatbssed Os Fags Threei
Annual Spring Music
Program Is Planned
At Douglas Friday
Tbe annual wing neigh pre-
en= at Douglass Znementare
School will be held on Friday,
April 31 at 7 30 p m The thane
• will be "Voke of American the
henry of Atnerkan musk In long
A grind/ethers elect will take
the audience on • "angle Journey"
by remain, the voices of Mum
In song
"[Wes of wren to be on the pro-
erarn inokide asitribusis. Poirdet
gorge southern folk song. Radom
Fr ganga. work sregs, Irdlao
and pilgrim songs and war songs.
All grades, one through Mal,
_particapate In the emanate.
The adminsion will be lac and 3110.
MSU Students Are
Fined In Benton
Dennis Darling end Robert Re-
of ltarrar State Unanimity
were fined $44 and cone of $11130
I each in the Mariann °aunty Cloud
this week, entordthe to the Milt
recart in this week's eau* at the
ACantaill-Courber
The men were fined far alleged
deentionen of public pruparty. ac-
cording to the report
John D. Lovins Will
Undergo Surgery
John D LOVVIVI wfll underwo
euareiry on his fractured elbow an
Priday miming at the. Written
Bann, Naipital. Paducah. He en-
tered the hamlet today
Lorne injured his dbowin s
bill at his piece of bulimia, Mur-
ray Tien Sleep, on April 14 and
W ee Impltzed at Paducah at
that tame. He Is returning now for
watery an the dbow.
awn*
lanielealsimeamemil
Kentucky Weather Forecast
Moen.: alciudy today weal scat-
tered enliven and poselbly a few
genre thundentorma Corder wort
belay and not quite as swim cen-
tral and east High Mien 62 went
tel 74 eftet Low tonight 36 Welt to
46 east Friday partly cloudy and
c miler
Ratn Wet night 21-
Total for month 7 42"
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3695. up
05, bedow dein 312.5 up 40.
aurriere 5:06, aureset 6.4.3.
Mom seta 2:52 am.
•
Mrs. Outland
Named To Head
Scout Council
MTh Everett Ward Outland of
Murray has been eleoted the new
preakient of the Bear Creek Oki
Son* Councel, a group that. serves
2,757 girls to thirdteen area coun-
ties
The Murray woman who had
been serving an the council's board
of ctireekes, was neaten U. the
group's mama meetne Inman
right at the Zion Untried Church
of Chrid In Masser County. Ill
Mrs Cateriree Caftan and Mau-
rice Ryan of Murray were electied
as tan of the board mensbesw-ate
large Mrs Norville Oak of Mur-
ray is dm a member of the inoun-
nre nominatang oarienittee
Mrs Outland has been working
In GM Scout wart for over eager
teen yeses and hes served In A-
mon. every cepecen of the organ-
nation. Including centrinan d the
Murray oNeighbartioxt Grath sr-
garesing boom nominee/ liedige,
enuthe and mane dhow
acteldes.
Ibis iris the groups second an-
neal tagettag six months L a gt
Oulitiber. the council deotded to
tidal tin mond meetings ii April
Clineth litaisess, Paducah Teditt-
maul WM SAM guidarice counse-
lor, was plinctpal speaker of
the oath* Oleg ail his Nobles'.
109thdi — 1991". .
Mns Outland was unable ki at-
tend. Throe from Murray attend-
ing the meenrai were Mr sod Mn.
Norville Cole, Mims Faye Con. Mrs.
Cansitno CsMian, Mr and 14m.
Marian Keno. Mrs. Carolyn Jorge-
▪ Mrs L J Hendon and lee
Lersgh Rogers.
, - -
Mrs. Judy Warren Is
Winner of Art Contest
Mrs Judy Warren of Boa 71.
Hanel Kentucky ha' recently been
awarded a echolaring in • nation-
wide art rented sponinted by Art
Instruction Wee& of Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
This art aticilatabin valued at
more then See hundred dodos.
was run by Paw. Warne, in com-
petition with amieeents from
wary lithe in the Minn and Can-
als. and edible her to a course of
prafathand training in Painting
and Related Att.
The "Draw Me" contest enter-
• by Mrs. Washerl was spnrisored
by Mt Inetsiurileon ficho..1a. the
waders treat home duct art
school, be dad smash for talent
to mast the mition's manna de-
mand for liserar arta
Mrs scholerithip offers
her an exceptional opportunity to
develop and cult-nate her retrain
arterfr Went to a prideadorill de-
gree of proficiency Mrs Warren
peens to begin her art studies me-
Finalists Are Named
In Baby Contest
FIrwiliee. in the "Bebe Ceertean
being sponenred by the Murray
&ate Uravently Darner Club hoer
been announced. Ii. finals OE
be held Saturdarr, April 30. from
one to three pm In morns one and
two d the Student Union Budd-
tiE
The finishes sire Scotia* Venter
Paul Kevin 1111, Nancy Foyle. Jay
Kant Alltriteen, Vein* Meehan
Dowdy, Robert Hugh BlEaraton,
Jr Kelly McCarty. Teresa Miter,
Robert W Winum, Harrs Whitten
Weatherly. Nina Gay Jones, Keith
Wayne Gwaltney. Iles dCar creet"'
Eddie Shone Morten. Michael Todd
Mete. Cloraterre Mule Sevens,
Janna Kay William Lee Law-
: dice, arid Gregory Dwayne Mil.
IN FKATF.itNITY
Two Murree girl. are NMI* the
toyenter new membere of the Sigma
Alphe Tote. %TIMM'S mar Med-
dles, at Murrey Slate Urevereite.
They are Pat Crump and Becky
Moore.
Society Is Thanked
For Work Done In
Publishing Book
Mrs T T Garretn, Jr. of Colum-
bia, Tennessee has written to mem-
bers of the Calloway County Gen-
Wanks/ Society thanking thern
for the cemetery Idak recently
completed by the moiety.
Mrs Garrett ordered one of the
books than the society treasurer
Mrs. Paremen Graham and after
receiving it wrote the fonastng let-
ter to Mrs. Weney Waldrop con-
cernOng the book.
"Dear Mts. Waldrop!
As you are the ardy one in your
sane ty Mth Munn I ani in the
nest trit acquainted, I wanted to
write you and congratulde you on
the Clallowary COUIlty Cemetery
B. .Our copy arrived today and
motbmw and I have been fighting
over g ever. we the malt came.
°Orley sornerene wed has done
Ihe met. as mother and I have
darn. am egpriciate the hours that
eau ali spent in copying these re-
aordn nat. to mention the story
hals you climbed, the hese you
niinal, the many beter-reellettes
you suitned, and the heavy bamb-
ini:eves etai turned over In this wort.
"You all base done a nix job.
I Ince Veil 11111 base the rased
asessre arlia thls bock It wnl be
iinnaleible tiff 11Ir research now
and in the 1110atia
Sincerety,
.111 K Garrett
"P 5 This Raymond Y McClain
buried tn %teen (htrch Cemetery
Eft webs.
James Dowdy Wins
Sergeant Promotion
U13 ARMY, VIETNAM ART-
16C) — Jamen c Dowdy, seder
wife. June. end parents, Mr. end
Moe Illiserd Dowdy. lye in Mur-
ree, Ky., was promoted to sergeant
In Vietnam Awn 12. while an-
• to the 2d Sigrid Ores.
Dowdy, a motor sergeant In the
group's Headnueetens Derachrnent.
entered the NAVY in 1961 and ars
stationed at Tort Elm. N C De-
tre menthe in Vietnam In June
ISM on this tow of duty
ntre Mayor-aid soidier is a 1961
graduate of Calloway County High
School asal was etyma:yeti by Buoy
ThakIling Supply haticre entering
the Army.
Mr. and Me Ora Lee Leonia
The tan COTI1WWWS Mike Mc-
• win at Mr and litrn Char-
les T McDaniel, Mary Jo Oakley,
daughter of Dr and Mrs. H. L.
Oaldey; Mary Robbins, caughtar
dna Ray Robbths; Rundi.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rus-
sell: Arlo Spnogysr, eon of Mr and
ens Arlo Spninger, Lynn Stein
nak, son of Pik, and Mrs. Mike
amok. and MIA West, mm of
Mr. and Mrs. Welt
Ahoy arse, • member from the
alga ritJPA, Weida] theIn-
w 'e ceremony Dr. Ralen Tee-
sterner, a member from the clam
U 1063, spoke to the sesembly
National Horcr Seinen was or-
malted in 1020 sine the lidurraY
chapter I-4 in 1937. Election
to the areanon Is based on
four principles. character, sonnet-
ship, learnedly and SerVICC the-
Iota' years of high school
Faxon Mothers Will
Meet On Wednesday
The Fnurn Mothers Club the
meet Wednesday, May 4, at I 30
pm. at the FILIC011 llernertary
School.
Mrs. IRebert Rom, preeklent. urg-
es ea members to adend this last
meeting 4 the dub urea atter the
summer vacation
Murray High Honor Roll For
Past Six Weeks Is Announced
The honor rail for the fifth stx
weeks period at Murray High
School has been announced by
Principal la Alexander 'rise stu-
dents Med have achieved the 2 50
or better scholastic standing
Seniors: Linda Brownfield. 2.60;
Murray School PTA
Board Meeting Held
The Board of the Murray City
Paren t -Teacher Anode-
non met Monday afternoon in the
office of nohool flupt. Fred Schultz
Presidente of the PTA Mum of
Mean. Carter. and Ftaberteon were
invited as guests.
Plans were mode for the transfer
of blarneys from the Murray City
Sohool PTA to the indent:kat
achedameacteners in the dee
school-system
The inetallation of officers will
be held at the lot Joint PTA
meeting an May 12.
Land Between Lakes
Area To Open May 13
GOLDEN POND, Ky. OM — Out-
door remotion areas in the Land
Between the Lakes national re-
creation area wilt begin their sum-
mer Demon on tdwy 13, the Ten-
nison" Valley Authority announced
today.
Two erne faintlyeardirrounds
with Wire then 300 candeaten sev-
eral primeteve camping amen. and
a youth actively station for vetting
when groups will be ready for use
thia year.
Oared Champion, 2.80. Shirley
Cochran, 1.60; Judy Hargis, 30
Mks McDaniel. 2130: Phyllis) Poon
2.71; Jottp Rnberezion. 2_75: Max
RumelL 2160. Lynn Stranak, 230:
James Weritherdry, 2 60
Juniors Nancy Baker, 275. Me-
lanie Botyd. 3.0; Mite Cook, 2 76,
Dearth McKee, 2.00, Steve Moody.
2.6O, Thema Relic 2 50, Lance
Roan. 200
Sophinrsares Beth Blankenthin
2.50; Darden Duey, 90. Obeli
Bing, 160, Jan Cooper. 230, Linda
Darnel, 1.0; Barry Grogan, 2.60.
Mary Hamm 2 60, Ada Sue Hut-
ted. 200; Beverly Pad:hall, 200;
Carolyn Reaves, 210, Audrey Rich-
(Continued On Page Three)
Hardin Man Is
Jailed In Benton
The following story appeared in
the April 27th issue of The Mir-
itiall-Cieurier, Bergen. end Is be-
tter reprinted ar the Altered of
the maiden of the Ledger Az Times
Dewey Max Dick. 23, of Marren
was ciewerd with tithing while in-
winced...id following an suolnlomir
accidert juin south U!ninth Mgr-
theo Minh Soho! on 641 around
10 p saturdaY
Sheriff Joe Tone Haltnn, who
orevered the sicsildent, end that
Dick's car apparently minden with
one denten by T D. Forrest of
Murray No one was seriously in-
jured, but the Dick nu repot-n(27
traveled same 1,000 feet down the
highway before corning to • non
Dick WNW held We jele overnight
and released on bond Sunder
• - :
•
Sixteen Are
Named To
Honor Society
Sixteen seniors of the 1966 grad-
uating class of Murray High School
were named to National Hamm
Scinety in aleembly today.
In alphebental ordea- they ill.
dude. Linda Alibretten, (laugher
of Mr. and Mo.. JAIME Rudy AI-
breitten; Berbers Brown. Mohler
of Mr and Mrs. Jamas Brown:
Linda Brawnheed, deughter of Mr.
and Mrs Ray Bnovnittad; Chid
Champacer dalughter of Mr and
Mrs Willem Champion, Shirley
°adman, daughter of Mr end Mrs.
°legion Clochren
Others are Judy liarga diugbass
4 Mr and Mrs Hence Hanna;
Linde. tense daughter UMr and
Mrs Marvin Harris. Ftka Hurd.
Andrea Kemper Is
Nominated For
Achievement Award
Andrea Kemper. Murray Urs-
versity School, has been nominat-
ed for the annual Achievement
Awards Pncerram, sponsored by the
National Ciourica of Teachers of
English
For the ninth year, NOTE is
conducting the netienal Awarch
competition to grant neoognitacon to
outstanding hen school seniors for
excenlence in Engnett. The writing
abilities and literary iwareness d
etch nominee wel be judged by be-
cad aid state oarnmetent and
Nan well announce the winners
In December, 1966
The winners' names will be sent
to every US college and unneir-
gay director Uacknizalons, Egad%
department cheinnen, governor. re-
preentative in Cornrow and sten
superintendent Uschools wide the
recommendankin that thief lien
dents be wondered far
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harvey shit) annennee
Hurd Shines, Lyons, daughter Mod Awardis eindat report that
they have bean StfeWl director
sohoentith amistancs.
AccorrItng to Nimes R Squire,
Executive Secretary of NCTE, the
Achevement Awards Pmgram is
pert of a ocenpretieraive program
undertaken by the Council in co-
venation with American high
adhcols to encourage improvement
tie English language and literaLure
Sit al even. By sUmulating liter-
ad in English dudes and by sup-
porting the improved instruction
in Enghsh, the NOTE seeks to
tiontalbuie to an educational pea-
• of excellence.
Officers Are Named
For MSU Student Org
Neely edecteo affloers U t h e
Student Onrannetion sit Murray
Erode Unit% ersiey erisumed office at
the annual netedent Council ban-
quet held Wartime:lay evening at
the Triune Restaurant
Officers are Mike Reed. sapho-
mare Sensoren. Kan Milleran
sophomore, Trenton. Tenn.. Kean
McCloud runior. tree/neer, Mary
Lou gth. , )unior, Murray, secre-
te. representatives are Tan)
DiPaolo, Hazlet New Jereey, Dan
Kemp and Eddie Oregon of ICLW-
rex, senions. Mike thingard, Bar-
berton. Ohio Ben Hogarroarnp of
Murray, and Ronnie Beshear od
Princeton, runiam, Sunray Knight
and Jane Saioon of Mummy and
!Veneer Salmicirs UBenton, sopho-
mores
Club Will Release
Quail On May 1
The Galloway Penney Clangerva-
non Club has penned a dext
linen quell will be retained to club
members an May I. The ler& will
be reneged after 3 30 p nv an a
Snit come. feet served beds
To be eligible, a perm mu* be
a member of the Clornervation (7ka)
be May 1 arid each member
mem wet up his own birth.
Mrs. Elvin Crouse
Recovers, Surgery
Mrs Kvin Grouse, the former
Anita Brandon. is reported to be
recovering ninth from the surgery
she lindersient April 2 at the
Cannon* Clinic and Ithepital,
Merreirds, Terse
Members of the fsenily mid dhe
II able now to we& some wits
notches end hopes to be eine to
return home about the middle at
May. The clakken d Mr god
Mrs Groupe, Kelly and Tammy,
are with her parenta Mr. said Mrs.
James Brandon.
Mrs Crouse has wreath that the
appreciates all do abide sgO let-
,ens and in her. Her addrese is
R.ocan 306, Campbdt Oath Slid
Hospited Memphis, Mtn
CZIKFTERY CARE
Mumi ithireated Is the care of
the Tido* Ida Cemetery should
se .eiall1p Ostlers Henry Chatted
or SW .kosis nellare the feet Sun-
dae In Mao
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
1Kirksey Honor
Roll Named
•••••mem•
U. B Rogers, principal of the
lindeley Elementary School, has re=
lamed the horror rail for the pest
six weds It is as folioels:
Fourth grade -- Donn.: Anima,
Anita Benterworth. Chelan Comp-
ton Karen (nick Amanda Hoke.
flunile Hughes, 'Jackie Marshall.
Phil McOalion, Sheila Morris.
Marlon Outland. Da Piave, Clary
Timbers. and Leery nicker
Fifth grade — Rosemary Lamb,
Inlay Ron, Henry thwtheta, Mae"
Athens Ogee Broad% Vickie Sand-
ers. Swan. MIA, Anna Marie
Traughber. and Deteane Oliver
Sigh gad. — Dennis Burkeen,
Lim Perrin, Patron Toners. Sherry
Mileben, Sandie Hargrove, Kathy
Hloplars. Barry Rue. Preddie Hig-
gins, and Michad Bitched
Seventh grade — Terry Broach,
Man Aciarne. Ginny Lou Locke,
Lama Wore June Tabers Stanley
tend ligenthy Lamb, and Land'
Adams.
Etdie grade — Startyne Black,
Joan Breath. enrol Darnel, Shent
Martha* Debra MitoheL, Ronald
Ellaibeth Nance. Ranh Ann
Riley, Rata Roteneon, Barbara
Rose. Oarolyn Venable, and Pam
Cooper.
Mrs. Oral Smith
Dies In Texas
Ms. Orel Smith Hynds, age 74.
formerly of this county and now of
Brady, Tema. tiled Wednesday be
Cialyedcer Tema where she was
Mapes:lima
She was a, gratieste of Murray
High School and was employed
prior to going to Term at Brisend-
inen Depertmed Store in Murray
Survivore are her husband, Ben
Hyndsof Birth', Texas: one es-
ter, dna Minnie Buoy of Kansas
Oity. Mnsourt: a brother Rudy
Smith of Murray. several nieces
and nephews, including( Men Ruth
Blsokersx1 of Murray
Funeral services will be held Fri-
du at ten nen at the neurth and
Blackwell Fa- Church 4 Chren. of
stitch she weis a member. in Bra-
dy. Buena MB also be In Brady.
Gene Dale Mohundro
Dies In Chicago
Own Dere Meihuntiro of Minooka,
• formerty of Moe-ray. air-
atilibed Wedneeday at nine p.m.
at bee Hines Veterans Hospital In
Cleado, LU. He was 40 yeses of
see seal lad been a far two years.
Mchurato wen the son of the
late Mr and Mrs Feed Mohundro
and was endkeyed as a buyer for
the Garbed Used Cr lot of Mur-
ray until his anew
Surveyors induce his wife, Mn.
Dordthy Jean King Mohundro, one
daughter, Viten, age thirteen two
soak leery Dona. sete fourteen. and
Douglas .1.. age four. all of Mineola,
; one aster, Mrs. Hoyt McClure
of Mad; pererga-an-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce King 4 Murray Ftoute
Five
Funeral arningernente are Mourn-
Mete but the bony will be returned
to the J H. Churchal ?emend
Horne In af.urray.
Will Be Installed Today As
President Statewide Group
Mrs. C C Lowry of Murray was
elected prendent of .the Kentucky
Federation of VViamen's Clube at
the 71st annual meeting being held
at the Phoenix Hotel in Lexing-
ton. She will be thestaled Loden by
the kr:mediate past president, Mrs.
Adron Doran of Morehead.
A reception for Mrs. Lowry was
bald after the banquet Wednesday
In which Raymond Hassett of the
hirunionai Aersonauttics and Space
Adminishatinn, was the Maki
ireidar.
The new preigkied be in-
ethilat akar witts 1tra. ONLIW Sow-
anis. Pikeville, second doe peed-
t, and dm Paul Ro Oareirein
Aefraaid. fotath vice-prelikent.
A large number at mimed from
the Murray add Mad Woman's
add are in Obinclarice at the
Pathirialon media, and to see Mrs.
Lowry baledied sa preddent of the
large aide. ailomigithen.
Vaidathamoldthwarmsda ln the
Az 
ealsigtatilk added
Pram Books and Dia-
Jte
the W11121Pris was his, Ilienry MUNI
Charles Robertson
Wins Fellowship
Cherie S. Robertson. Jr. Mo-
nty, molar at Murray State Unl-
venlig las been awarded a three-
yam theicraal Defense grackuite
allithitep at ttie Int:verity of
Kentucky
The fellaowship will include $2,400
for the fire year, $2,600 far the
'mond mgr. and $2.800 for the
nerd year
Roberson a a mathematics and
phyrsos mind, a member of Alpha
Chi honor scileter. and eke-Pre-
sident of Sigma Pt Sigma. national
honor physics sandy.
Dwain James lii Home
On AF Furlough
Kerry Dwain James of the link-
ed Statee Air Pere is mending a
montes leave with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Rubin James, Lynn
Grove Road.
Jeanie has just completed en
eleven months course in electronics
art Keeler Air Faroe Liaise, Mon.
.Miss. and will be stationed I n
Security Service at Keay Air Porte
Base, San Antonio. Teas, follow-
ing las furlough.
The Murray man catered the
service April 13, 1965 and tank hie
Lade trianang at Lanciand Air
Pore Bose, Texas. He attended
Murray High Sit loot
Calloway 4-H Dress
Review Is Saturday
of the Murray Woman's Club for
a portrait. -
Other entries In the contest from
Murney were Jinlmy Hopkins- Uni-
versity High School, art; Min Do-
na*" Alice Swann Murray High,
dint sewing, Mrs. Rees Mc-
Clain, Mining.
Mae Lawry is the fanner Betty
Moat= olf Memphis, Tennessee
and It the with of Mx. C. C Lowry,
prominent awe= or Murray She
La served as gradient al the Mur-
ray Iramsle Caib for taro terms
and Imo been on the amortise
Bawd Icy twelve yields. /the A pre-
sently sena* ag daimon of do
Miami, On Oath is node
up cg pjuit draidleets.
A palmed, channing woman, Mrs.
Lowry in well-ensintd In the type
ci lob the underteke the
sonar. She contributes ereuriness
hours to ammunity services such
as servtng on the District P T. A.
Basest toe lour years. prat pr -
dent U Mktiessy High School P.TA.,
paid passident and meretary-ereein
weir cif the Maloney County Medi-
cal Auxiliary, secnatery of the Mur-
ray Civic Musk neonate:en secre-
tary d MUM"' Country Cltin Mo-
ther Penmen of the Alpha Sigma
Alpha of Murray Bute Univendy.
and is presentkr serving as Chair-
Man d Murray-Celloway County
Mental Health Board She spends
several hours each seek as • Red
Cisey. lathy.
natie Lowry is a member of the
First Maftscidla Chunk the hes
served on both the district and lo-
cal boards 1 the Winner* Sandy
of Christian Service, and hata mov-
ed one year as pleader* d her
kcal Sandy. She me Senior Me-
thodist Youth Felloweing Counsel-
or for six yeam, end a ineenbsr of
the dearth chair. Mrs. Lowry Is
dada secretary of the campus
minidry and konediats pea yore-
preedert of United Church Wom-
en.
Mrs. Lowry attended school In
Memphis and the University of
Tennessee. She worked as a re-
search technician under Dr Cobb
Penher at the Vanderbilt Univ.'-
any Haspital. She A married to Dr.
C. C Lowry, anal they have a gon
Duane. a Murray State University
student, and a deantrer, Conielyn.
iCrntinued On Page Tares
-
The Calloway (Jaunty 4-H Dress
Review will be held at the Callo-
way Clourry High School In then
Jetfrey Gym Baeurday, April 30,
at wean pm
Germenip to be judged are to be
brutal* in to the Extension office
by Plane allternrenn Thee will be
Judged saturdav morning Miss
Sursthine Coney Marshall County
Home MOM
Maw have been held at Minn
Hazel, New inonroni, Kirtsev, Rob-
ertiven and Center Schools. The
min ad Lynn Grove will be
Thunadmy and the rally at Faxon
will be Friday.
About seventy-five perente and
members here attended each of
the rallies head at the venous
schooLs We Murray and Clanowey
Miner
No Auto Accidents
Reported Yesterday
No eutionebSe socident reports
were made by the Thom Police
Department on Wednesday, award-
ing to Charlie Marr, radio amen*
for the Otte Hail.
Two persona were anegled for
public drunkenness and one for
driving while inteadcated on Wed-
fleets' by the Police. Mari- :add
two citanons were Waled for reek-
iow driving and one for not hav-
ing an operator's license.
S
Honor Roll
Released For
Almo School
The honer roll for Akno Enliven-
ten School was reneged today by
CPAs tamale% pellecipsi of the
scha-Ji. —
Third wade Dowdy',
Cherlyl Jackson, Meek Mao.
aepher Newberey, Held Prit-
chett, Sabrtnia Riley, Kerry Lock-
hart. Danrity Pritchett, Patti Jo
Miner. end Barbara Bouriand
Fourth groan — Amen Oglesby,
amen Coleman. Was McDaniel,
Breech Hapicins, Tina Todd, War-
ren HoptMes, Kerry Steen, Mein-
da Fulkerson. Rebecca Burl rest.,
Rebecca Bourland, Robin Ravened,
Kenneth Cleaver, and Tenon Dur-
best
Fifth rrade — Deborah Crick,
Katt" r y Kelly. Bobby Rowland
Maunta Rickman, Donnda Starts,
Graves Burkeen, Beverly Starks,
Pam Thompson, Kiln Scott, Glen
Maths, David JSCWOOTI. OWPTIStil
Creme, Vickie Wyatt, Ginger Col-
son, and Mary Ann Carroll
Sion grade — Sheen Clmgan,
Kathryn HATIIP, Bobby Lockhart,
Clary Mohler. Carla Watkins, and
Devil Wynn
Seventh grade — Peony Hopkins,
Bonita Joon, Deanna Ramsey,
Frerices Nance, Barbara Britt:sin,
Paul Rumbling. Gail lantern, David
lenteen, John McNeely, Patricia
Ronny. Dined (bunny, and Ken-
neth Sultia.*
p.60-% — Mary Duncan.
Glenda Kelley, Debbie Mad*,
Debby Joan Reeven. Dwayne Pat -
aeon, Don Bailey Orreries Reds-
leg and Max Cleaver.
•
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Quotes From The News
By L. al ELM PILLaw LS TULA* t MINAS.
ahlOON - A U.S. Army major, as AnieriCial troops in
SOutti 1 let Nam destroed a large Communts, supply aunip
near the CaMbodian border.
-This is it. '1111.s is where those babies-got most of their
suoalies
LONDON - Sunon Ton:anew), spokesman for an Oxford
University riding group, expiaming now 15-year-old Princess
-Anne received a broken nose:
"Her norse fell at the very last fence . . . it was pretty
going and her horse, at the end of the course, must
e been tired."
MONROE, Mich. - Robert Gildersleeve, Monroe County
Detense Director, commenung on sightseers flocking
areas flooded by Lake &le:
.„ -If they would just stay away and let us do our job, things '
wegici be a lot easier.'
'
_
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11. .1.01 ‘1, 411/
, tfir ttiANDIN( s 4"- 4-,
The Almanac Il_tENTUCKY NEWS CL*'440•6...00°
BRIEFSToday W llsoaraday. April 21, theby United Press International _1
lbe moon is between i Lire
quarter Raid Ail phase
Tbe sonning 811111a are Venus sal
getwors-
The menhir akar h Jupiter.
Pres-dent. -Month Mama% was
been on this Owe in 1758.
On this day in history:
In 1963, the U.S. Ildvernment• Or-
dered a World War II -clanout" in
an 001211211111721411 aiong the Ahantie
cosh after alit
In 1962, the war with Japan of-
bawl* ended as a trenig alighad
the pear before. JO 11115 Uldied
Sane' and 47 ather maims WM14,
ago einem
in 2404. Prandent Lyndon 13.
Johnson pr-4i..becl to congress a
• endillon program to miaow
• in deper-ved Aggialsolls
areas.
tivakellt Bliik Fr nteetrie Johtson or-
dered Ma U.& Matinee ago the
El2Milideliti Republic alter fightina
  iventually eons 14,000
LIB. troops wane dimpelched to the
iiikuld canon.
A thought tar the day - Right&
essayist Wanes Rearm saki: nue
or-y true ret-Irernere tc thit at thir
hear:. the anis true leisure a the
mime of the poems*.
W_QTQN. "Del . Baroara McVay, 17-year-nld Hal- _ 
By United Pre s International
111111k dig el OM with fifes tall- trnerican League
- W. I.. Pet. GB
By United Press international Jaaseland - 9 0 1:UOU -
HOUSTON U - haern.itional plphois.re I. DM Ve
Dualisms 
its 
Machines' Corp main- ÷'Clble.40 - 9 3 mg api
Ifill:NitaINLIS s
_kw a.nnual meng eti taus -- 4 -.M IfS' -
NOD computer is e11.4 ao e 5
-
wed dm company will oder its --- 4 6
ihseabolders $RO million in acklt. noa on  3 9
bona cceninon stock in order to _ 3
finance the .production piogrs.m. cats - 2 a
wAskumeroN  Tho i New - - 2 11
Co Wednesday's Reliant mmerce Coco:mm.0n make
its momentous decision wectnesday Wakkunktrm 2 New York
on the merger of the Pennsylvania Chwavu 8 Boston 6
and New York Central railroads ILO-n• Ca)* St Detroit, pçd.. rain
and the OreatzturunNogrovet. Nortberg; Minn. in pd.Balm  rain
Cleat at Cieve.. ppd rain
i Mayday's Probable Pitchers
Kan-se City at Detroit - Talbot
0.2 vs. Aguirre 0-1.
California at. Cleveland night -
Mince 1-1 vs. Bell 1-0
Matheson" at Baktunire 2, tart
nIght - Haat 1-1 oil.d Grant 1-1
va. Bunker 1-1 and McNally 2-0_
1,h's.sinughtn at New York-Ducit.-
WASHINGTON - Pierre - Paul
Etas steer. maneiung M.G21e41127
INAnil, has proposed a program or
worki monetary reform towed on
hberalused leading poser. indepen-
dently of othiatial gold oontribis-
tams to the fund.
CONIPETIENCE
WASHINGTON LIt- The U 8.
Public Health Service is planning
a national conference here Dec. =-
14 to recommend sup. toagle..21 OWL
tras over ear pollution. More then
1.500 rognseentatives of bunkum,
linos and civic groups and state
and local officials wal be eaked
participate.
timare girl who 1.0wed alra: for 12 hours aboard the British 
die Stanke-y can 
Take 
Itsubniarli.e MS Walrus:"I like Li.giuth boys,"
_ A Bible Thought For Today !4_1.1   With Top Pinch Hitters
-4-f
4;
His mercy endureth to . 118:1.
The mercy of God Ls not a seasonal %Wig with its occlusion-
s/ changes. It does not operate on a time schedule. /t does not
Mut bot &lad idI AW1L.c0/114111112LIA_SILICL 
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE' a TOILS vita
Norman B Crain. senior ofialogY major am -Murray State
CoU•ge, has been notilied1W'tbi Ohio State Univeratty, Col-
tiataiiii.Olna,that Es had-been granted a graduate lentaiant-
ship In the Dopartinent Zoo/ogy and Entomology fur tile
coming ashael year.
Array Pvt. Archie Hudak. 23, recently was graduated from
Millianr room Traininy'Center at Fort Gordon, Ga.
The senior exhibit of Curies Skaggs, art major from
ltardlli. Win Open April 29 in the Murray State College library.
Skagins len of Mir. and Mrs. ClintH. Skaggs, will feattae
rhia,t.ing and drawing in his exhibit.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AMOS& 3471400
modolarli
4•41111Od*
11"011aravon s
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7
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le=
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341WW wed
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leArbeitaio
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21141wers
30=
as.'-.,
brown to tostootors Derdo
3841sollisos
ew37 
e.
311-Clows
beat
le-Grooft War
WNW
42 lorech
42 Ronson
Wow
44-Itioner
ewes
nod
17 14.ao
woraso
44 y.
1 issio toga
JUUJU: •R
maimmiiimaddias
animutm.411101 asimman
Ed NMI RI 11111•1141411
MIN MIS
11111111•imisa
WINE Va1111110MIMasmodunroilam.
Dials y al
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate. Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 8 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
11111111111111111111U111111111
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-IF & DI 1,IVFAY
qp 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
206 N. Fourth St.
nimmnrnirm11111MMIlf
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Oyes -7 Days A Week 6 te - Sunday It. I
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th At Elm Street
LEE LAWRENCE - on'era
753-9194
By .11-PF OACYEXii
L PI sloths Writer
hianegge Wks Obeekr can take
emp today-60i got two imene-
eikeilme pinch hitters on the 
C314---1Visuoi Sox bench.
Illnehg, kakis" deem with the
At wv0eveaas has paw to ule
banns gams, waled ossatswg mein
nosy O'-- 10 plans Me kw
hien while he watched WI inseltion.
What he wow mos- mainkr whin
the doctor ordered. Onesinsdo pi&
ed the strings like ireamin mod
guxied theMagi BNB te am 1114
victory. Cutdessiellolls bold neve. Imo-
ever was in __I_ Li ot a
pineal NNW
ammilla ~so
Chicago mead slisoll he In Mae
seventh Mang ulna Men 1211111116
singed name eiesa haws Gamy
McNerney. Kee Sony going to
Med- Oinoinelle-Wws eillid awl
the 'Treating pox& hitter In major
Ste
beigue higeory-dimeicy Snipes.
Sumo& hat mod tamyion. eteried
this aegarin with 115 pinch
domag-hie tamer. mire- Olen
other uplayar inbeeeball
maven delivered bin wpwelalty.
...want; down the right Reid toad
•
lane to drive in Chicago's seen*
and eighth runs, which proved to
be the winning tallies.
In the other Amnia= Leman
encounter. Mike MoCoresidt 
xl a rise-tuner to /park Within&
tom to • 20 triumph over its. ket-
one, New York Yankee. Mime
night games -Kamm OW/ al De-
troit. Canforma at Clerelend and
iLnaesom at Bakinse .1111-
Poped ndn.
MIL Anise
• 1r the National League, ances.
nat. toppect Son Francisco 8.6.
iron :upped St Louis 3-1 and La
Angeles beat. Agnate 4-L
McCormick's five-hatter chromic
the Yankees nine games out fit
twat place and deeper mai the
cellar. Is games behind Waehaw-
ton. Boston sad Keane My. Al
Downuer of the Yall/Leell iatched
4fa:011 sonoritp and 101kre 147 DB lame
Vkrashangton
One Mt, however, was a two
ems double by Ken MoMullen. W
two out in the Used inning. Fred
lend /11 '
Dennison walked. MisMluilin moon-
pity drove a shot Into deep right-
muter to mote bell moans.
A HIGH cap TIME-Don R.,,ehler, 8-feet-2, Cht<1110, rind
Caro; Sch.,, II 6 feet, St. Lents. have a chat at thio Tall
Clubs 25th anniversary celebration In St. Louie.
•
.546
.400
250
.200
.154
4
BR
1%
EAk'RT" t %S DeE ,- Metall
ey examines the arida-WI
an the ellen et itarnol lie
Redder. VS. is Mit kWh. Hospital,
ilemootoa, Texas.
-dee- ffere---- 4 6 400
CITIONSWAt -- 3 8 .273
1514ouniTter 'Boy Wonder Is
slop  Billing ManJOHNSON
ilittE VI ErNAMq
‘NTI-LBJ - t demonstrator car-
ries a sign depating President
Jolinscn as • James Bond char-
acter during a peace nuterh I n
Erusseis An ertimated 12,111110 Bel-
gians Seek part be the mare&
weith 0.1 IS Peterson 1-1.
Chicago at South - Innate
0-0 vs. Stignuon 00.
Pridare Game
Baltimore at Introit. bleat
asleep at devearod. unit
Wan. at Washingtell. net*
(Only games scheduled/
•
National League
W. t.. PM.
Paniburgh -- 9 4 iria,
  9 6 BOO 1
BeaPreinino 9 6 600 1 -
Lai A -5  0 WO I
Phileddphilifzx5 5 546 2
-t 8 461 3
Si. theta -6 ; 462 3
3 Ls
5
aglow -• 9 250 5%
Wednesday% heeille
Cincinnati a Man Freimenso I
Los Angeles 4 Atlanta I. eight
Phut. at Chicago. ppd. leth
Bee1FeA at Wide. wet
I Theregay's Probable PltelaarsPittsburgh at Chicago - Sisk
14 4S. MOWS 14 .
:t. Louis at Houstion night -
Brilas 04 an Leeman 1-1.
Atlanta at Los Angeles night -
Dianrearrie 14 vs. Dundee 03.
Cincinnati at Elan Francium night
-Eilis 1-1 vs neekkal 1.0.
*Only games wilisduletb
Friday'. Game
New York at Plideburph. night
Cincinnati at Lee Ang, nIght
i St Louis at San PIM. night
By JOE GERGEN
Un Sporn Writer
Don Sutton, unlike Robin. a one
-boy wonder' who lent soma to
settle for second Wang.
(even the chance be Wart behind
three at ohe must repeated 'steal-
ers M the najor leagues, the 31-
yearnid Sutton a crowding his way
Into the 1..os Angeles Dodgers' spot-
tight with eathe brilliatit twining.
uttom woo or known around the
Angeles area as the 'boy won-
der- becauae he Is playing only be.
second season at professional base-
ball. contalued to impress manager
Waiter Alston and the met of the
National feague Wednesday night
by sooting off the hot Atlanta
Braves 4-1 with a ftite-huter
Although has record with the
lialithittinsi Dodgers le oat!'
St.tuul has compiled a lib...tering
2.32 earned run average in 31 inn-
tugs and haiai struck ant 27. He fan-
ned 10 Atlanta batters and blanked
the bras ny Bras es on four luts
until Hank Aaron humored us the
ninth.
Other Ga41111
Dave Ousel an down the St
Loubs Madinah on juth three Ma
to give Boonton • 3-1 notary aod
dm (Nnoinnen Reds battered the
skimping San Prosaicism) Chards It
6 In the oily ether pence played
is ttoe senior circuit. Ptuatiursk at
Chicago and New York at MU-
reeigibis new mewl ant- -- -:-. -
Chicago edged Boston 14 and Its.
Washington Senators blanked the
lee-place New York Yankees 1-0
in-the only- Aniernan League an
lion .Three junior musk gams-
aareas I'll) at Devon. Minnesota
,,t Bait Jteirv and Contemn" et
Cleveland were postponed.
The IAdaers battered 'nor'-Ai
ii1.1118 tanners for 14 bin. Many
Wuat. um .2 the lineup for law
1
• days with • pulled rample. was Vie
.1.••1 culprit with Lan_ _
11/14a she heated one kin and
, drove in mother. Wei Palter WM-
tied In the other three now withI
i
• doubie and squeeze WOW.
I 
Store in Mali
1 Oluato pitched ane-hu ball tars
ugh the first MOO innomps In Me
bid for • second Minecnitre 'hut-
out. but Curt Mood awl Tim Mc-
Carver lashed nackiohadt doubles
with two man out in the ninth to
, mooing tar the lone Cantig tally.
i MoCinver• angle up the waddle in
1 the second had SL laths Wad
I until the ninth.
Jim Wynn drove in the Bra two
H - . . • I*. wildh • axon off
loser Ray West-IOU/11 in the
muse and bound Oho final Mho
run in the sixth on Bob Amex>
monies tiotihle. The Houston pitch-
ing waif now has Mimed only ex
earned runs in the not mix gamma
Veda Pinson collected four Idla
scored three runs and drove in •
pair m the 40121C4sta4Ullan Fran-
elaral oltigtent, WIllie 1110Covey hit
• grand Mem homer for the Giant:,
wrongs wale Mays failed for the
third strtaght game to surpras Mel
Ott's NL career reoord of 511 home
MOIL
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
Termites
If -
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest ;
control: it still costs just
:sennies a day for guaran-
teed protection a g a ins t
roaches. mice, rats, etc.
LEVI LLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7998
Member. Murray Chamber
of Commerce
•
wraparound
triple taillights
dims.=
1°41W
the stability of
Its Jet-smoother ride
What you notice is
spinner-styli
wheel covers
a quick
downslopin• roof lino
What you feel is...
the eagerness of a Turbo-let VS
you can order up to 425 hp nowl
the response of a
4-speed you can add
What you calif-is an impala Super p-S-0W-
.
  _
loomnin Soper Sport Coupe
CHEVROLET1
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO.1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's
141-441I
All kinds of good buys all la 010 plate ...at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY ll• CORVAIR • CORVEITE
ho
Where you get It is it your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Divi-
dend Dare. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console. carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports
lavish with comforts you
specify. And super Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy noel
am
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
south 12th Street Murray, Kentucky I
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WORLD WEEK
SOURS CLOSER
AND CLOSER TO
HANOI O.A.WOONG
U S PACIFIST
GROUP CUTS THI
SUM'S RUSH PION
YOUTHS IN SAIGON
SUDDHIST LEADS'S -
()OUST SINCERITY
OF SAIGON PROMISE
Of CIVIL ELECTIONS
I5005E91A CHINSSE
MAN RED CHINA S
JAKARTA COINSULATI
•
TRUTH-IN-PACKAGING
Sal ON THE MOVE
IN WASHINGTON
CASTRO SAYS
CUM STILL
HAS SOVIET
MISSILIS OF
MIAMI RANGE
MRS. LOWRY . . .
(Csalbaise Frew Tags 1)
tendert 3011TINJ
Desidas Wag an attractive house-
* elite, and good oar& Mrs. Ireem7 is
an ardent goiter, presently Nerv-
ily on the Nate Golf Dowd and
president el the 'Pet-Bente Golf
Assoriesion.
She has been • busy water from
the local throng& the top level of
the Kentucky Federation of Wom-
en's °bibs. She is an immediate
Vice-Prenkient a/ the KFINC, and
ma Blade Recording Sec-
retary NM Third Vice-President.
First =Mat Cloven:tor and Gor-
riepoisdklig ileatelsey ITirough her
• 0191111611111, lb club wart she
13 /1111141110111114 the office
of Prallibuli d7/211:10Kid7 Faders-
tson at lligmasib. Clubs. Her mew
friend. alitellWilliette Mni Lowry on
her selection to head the State
Pedersedan.
IN THE MINORITY
WASHINGTON AN Kentuelky
81661. Timed= Morton and Jahn
Shesigan Diaper were in the min-
ority wish s• moo,: Republicans
Wednesday' Le 46-45 vote by
will& the Kgrade refused to kill
the rarst subsidy
stilPIMPIORIMMIL
ETV TALK SET
FRANKFORT, Ky ret - Gorr.
Edward T Breathitt has called a
special conference an educational
televAion here Nis.y 17 to review
the satev role in the program be-
fore. it goes tnto opengion In 19611.
LUCKY LITTLE LAG - Wayne
Scouter, 18 months old,
looks a bit perplexed now,
• but when he grows up he can
consider himself a very lucky
lad. He was born in Towan-
da, Pa., with phenylketon-
uria (PIM, • strange ail-
ment which can cause men-
tal retardation unless treat-
ment Is begun during the
first weeks of life. tie Is the
first child in whI4PK1.1 has
been detected under the
state's testing system. A sis-
ter with ['KU died at 10 with-
out eter walking or talking.
ATHLETE'S FOOT
TREAT IT FOR 48e
Spy), Inalant-dryIng T•4-io • lhafelik of
thernleala I,. aSeMtal. reel It take bold
Iv rheelt Itch, tweak. In I NUTRIA
111 In :1 to TI days, In/retool akin alonsha off.99 sIeh HEALTHY •I•ln •ol000r! If woe
OrDffhtfall IN Walt fins a. )nor 414e beet
at any drys enenter. ?ODA Y oft Relined
117ne Company.
• Since 1 886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine MerlorlaLs
Porter White - livanager
III Maple St. 7V-25l3
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Coridneed From Page II
cup of coffee.
GIMINI 9
SIT F011
MAY 17
AT CAPE
2* LIFTIST KENYA
LEGISLATORS RISIGN
IN REVOLT AGAINST
PRISIDENT KENTATTA
•
11(...
. . i tiatt, 1 14 itt, ,
 r 4 
BORDER AGAIN
ISRAEL-JOIDAN
A BATTLEFIELD
1P14
ASDEL RAHMAN MIFF
' neamosintaltilef
SUCCEEDING 110111111,
AM CUSH FATALITY
ISTIMATFD DO ISISONS
KILLED AS TRAIN IS
DINAMITED IN MOWS
ASSAM PROVINCE
We are about to break a 55 year
necorcl far • wet April It. had rain-
ed 7 21 inches through yesterday
morning than we had a whopper
bet night wail hail. etc ithh•h
pushed Vital rainiait for the month
of April up to 742 inches.
We add a whopper That's what It
sninded like although John Scott
newers that the rain gusge regis-
tered only .21 inches for the ritt
Wlat. made lit sound so bad wed
the hall that lea
We pat up a Bluebini house over
the weekend
One Wog gor sure about the 'peed
of hest It gets here too early on
the morning.
"Ceadhesiori Ho* me off the 011111e
-Sure "
"You see. I'm stout and I have to
get off the mitro backwards, the
porter *god gettirg on and
dries me • store am again I'm
flee stadiums pre nra deecula tr.on
et 5 am. little Jctgrw smoke and
asked his mother to WS ban a
story
"sh-h," acnthed Weber, "arm
nurse* nos your ciackly a al be
borne and tell us both one "
BEAUTY TO (-opera-rut
ELJZARETTITOWN Ky. ref -
Mrs Linde 0 Maya, 35, a gii..-
betritossi, and her husband will be
wiseetts of the 1966 Mrs America
ccerest en fiwn to, COW; AMU
29-MA) 8 Mr.‘ Men, Mrs Ken-
tucky of 1965, regiment the
Bluegraes State
NOW YOU KNOW
by Emitted Press Iskiesiallbligill
The gold pike
pkition o tithe riggileli.g 111111=11-
Unental rail link at the Central
Pacific And Unison Pacific was
driven at, Promontory, Utah, on
May 19. 1888.
MURRAY HIGH . . .
tt'ontinued From Page 11
ardson, 260; Witt+. Willoughby,
2.,50
Freedmen - Guy Battle, 3.0; John
Re3ate, 9.0: Steve Compton. 3,0;
Itannle Goode. 254. Wayne Henry,
2.64; Rican Hodges. 2.80: Debt:re
Jones. 3.0; Kathy Lockhart, 2 al:
Debbie /111they, 2.110; Patois Owen.
260: Pasco, 2.75: Joh n ny
Quertermouir, 256; Esabelle HAY,
2.80; Kathy Rowlett, 2.80; riot
Shetturi, 1.56".. Debbie -Eteele, 1.93;
Wilikants, 2.10; Greg Wil-
son. 2.56.
8th Grade: Kern agrze. 30:
Richard Blalock. 3.0; ILncia Boyd
3.0: James Brandon, 2.50, Kathy
Orider, 3.0, Don Dunn. 3.0, Nancy
Myriad, 30, Leche Purgerson, 3.0:
Rita Karns, 256; David HAL 30;
Monis Reaves. 2 50; Marla Ithggsig.
2.64: Cele S:mmorss, 256; Beth
Tuck, 2.78; Raisird West. 3.0.
7th Grade: David Alexander.
30: Ann Battle, 9.0; Mike Boyd,
3.0; Chr.sale Cooper, 2.60; Harold
Doran, 3.0; Richard Hall, 3.0;
Nancy Hart, 2.80; Ricky Jones, 3.0;
Freya Larsou, 260: Gan Lyons,
30: Sccetze Nolen, 2.80; Wade Out-
land, 2.60: Marilyn Parks, 2.60;
Johnny Raatourn. 2 50: Pat Ryan,
38 Marilyn Serious, 260. Ralph
3:cry, 267: Ruth TItsworth, 3.0;
Alan Weatherly, 2.80.
asenesi _MT
LEXINGTON. Ky. WO - A Na-
ti r..sl Libor IGlati3orsailfikfd elee
tton will be held Friday at Cksv-
den Manufacturing Co here to de-
cide whether empl.,yes want repre-
sentation by the G.:rrner.*. Work-
ers unim, the teamster. union, Of
no ubion.
CITY OFFICIALS ROARED, but University of California grad-
uate students Art Quire (left) and Pete Clay say they will
- thotilies •rgue that the 8-month-olti, 120-pound hon is a
The City Council banned the lion. but the ordinance carries
menace. but Quire end Clay say it is -gentle as a lamb"
no ponalty, and the students refuse to get rid of IL
Murray Hospital
Ceneue .- Adults 73
Census - Nursery  4
Adiadadons, April 26, 1966
Mr. Palmer Richard Domenico,
410 N. 7th, Murray: Miss Frances
TF-Try Dale. Rowe 4, liapatsvi:le;
Mrs. Willem Paul Merit18, 'Route 
3. Myrna* Mrs. Marilyn Lax, Rt.
1, Murray; Baby girl Liittlejohn
(father, 11.32ksi, Golden Pond; Ro-
bert Shane Andrus. Route 1, Har-
din; Danny Earl Carrol, 1102 -pci.=
gne Ave., Murray; Mrs. %Unita R.
Barber, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Eaern Thu moral 218 S. 11th,
, airs. Mr."'?111 S!'c.r, Orr N.
13h, Murray; Mr Woodrow Sand-
erfer, Route 1, Wingo: Mies Anne
diriper, 411 N. 10h, Murray;
Dismiseals, April 26, 1966
Mr. Boyce Bumph.s. Box 202,
Murray; Mrs. Marha Enuna Craw-
fi;rd and baby girl, Glimciale Rd.,
Mu-ray; Mrs. Effie er.ley..316 N.
12:h. Murray; Mr. T. H. Brar.dm,
Rini? 6. Murray; Mrs. Algte
Frazres Tabers, Route 1, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Dortha Mazte Vaughn,
1606, Ryan, Murray; Mrs. Irene
Grvan Young, 303 North 8th,
Murray; Mr. Joe L. Pritchett, Box
61, Dexter: Mrs. Marian Grace
Flood, Dexter: Mrs, Dint% M.
%Villas, Route 2, Buchanan, Tenn.
READ THE LEDGER'S LASSIFIEDS
HALF RUNS STOPLIGHT - The under carriage s topped but the rest
Martin went right on through the stoplight in Yo ungstown, Ohio.
of the truck driven by Marlin
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,
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SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
IPLAY .1111.17r-H far CASH -
and REDEEM YOUR COUPONS HERE
Golden Glow
kt ima*k_
Margarine"-'
Pound
Onr 4
2
23
keep their pet lion Simba anyhow In Pie imoriL Calif Au-
MONKEY ON OTHER END OF A STRING-It's stunt 
man Janos Prohaska walking his dog at
lunchtime in CBS Studio in Hollywood. Prohaska is a gorilla in TV's "Gilligan's Island." •
- •
a4u.ti SUNSHINE
NSO, WOW WM rolif 110011111#
GIANT
SIZE
690
REG.
SIZE
.)8c
DEL MON"FE
TUNA
3 
Flat cans
For
$1.00
DEL MONTE
Apple - Grapefruit
Punch or Ora.nee
DRINK
ans
ii, 07
$1.00
110%11,
DRESSING
qt. 39c
CENTER CUT
Pork Chops..o.
FRYERS
CHICKEN
BREAST
HUNT'S - No. 24 Can
PEACHES
STOKELY CUT
BEETS 2forTo
Asparagus
STOKELY
6cFb
27%
494
25c
29c
29c
Green Beans 2i 39c -
STOKELY - 2-02. Jar
Pimento 2 for 27c
CARNATION
Breakfast Mix 73c
GIANT
SIZE
490
The pretty printed tissue at a plain
Northern Prints-..
slk ow
TOr
T§L
tissue price
HUSH PRODI111-
APPLES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3-1b. bag 39*
rube
TOMATOES  104
New
POTATOES lb. Ile
RADISHES   2 pkgs. 15e
'I Northern 2 Box es
29c
, Northern
141.-v.1 Taney
inn MARTHA WHITE Self-Rising - 10 lbs. 59c
t; rows Own Fur
Fuzzy Wuzzy Soap 39c
Sunshine
CRACKERS lb. 32e
13-0z. Can
Sealtest
CHIPNICS 59'
Matchless
MIXED NUTS  _  69e SLICED BACON _ _ _ 1-113. 59e
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Social Calendar
Thursday. Apel 21
The Murrio State Urlivem3y
Womena Soctety wJ have its card
party at the 8-Alden" Union Build-
:rug at 7-33 pm For • reservations
ca.! 753-ear or 753-66€7 by Wed-
melay morning
• • •
The Magawne Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Ronald W
Cardinel Drive, at 2.30
• • •
Woodme.. arrive wit meet at
the Woodmen Hall. Third a n d
Maple areets, at serer. pha
•• •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club a-ill meet at
the club house at 7:30 pm. Hos-
tesses sail be Meinames John Pin-
ot% John Ferfiglo, L. K. Finkley,
John Querterthava 1thyd BMWS%
and Thu RowielL
• • •
Murnry Amami* No 19 Order at
the Ftariboe for Chris will have a
Eimorrathort Supper at the Year-
lean Legion Hita-
• • •
I ew. Boa *-
TM amid dig SW Milsway
Ilmmeashmis Clubs will be
WM it the Woman 01mb Maar
Ine am The Aida
• • •
Ilainday. Apse a
The =MR imehimin al the Mo-
ray OM* thlairillg Misimah
104 en by bid ihn-lallella
Union hansom at Whil pm. Ma-
bers WO be mad for resersegions
prior to Apr-- 25
--41thee -Ow ank be be by the
Mina hewn 81gma sorority from
eight am to See pm Far wart of
any type can 753-36e5 at the John
Pasco renitence on North lent
Siren
Itheeday, May
The Ingdwess Jones circa of the
Pint Hama Church W3 will
meet at the home of Mrs
Warn W seven pm
• • •
The Lathe Moon Circle of the
Pre Baptist Church W118 wet
meet Al at Mine of Mrs. Bray
Warms at 7:30 pm
• • •
The Coidwater Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the church at
seem pm.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Ohm
or the First BILPDat Church All
meet at the home of Mrs Eugene
Russell at 7 30 Dm.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Nerdy Circle of
the Fine SapnrsZ Church 1A"MS
Meet at the home of Mrs Robert
Hatington at 7 30 pm
• • •
Throday, nay 3
The Wyman. Society of Chile-
Ian Berme of a me 111111hadit
Chinn wIR have a eimemmii dbh
luncheon far new neeilleele SS
circle with the Mahal eillthallthee
at the thumb at 1010 The ma-
*mauve board erJ1 meet et 9-e6
• • •
Warm Assembly  Pi Order 01
bee Rainbow for Olth•wril meet at
MR se Irma p.m.
• • •
li
wonwn.s rvibmo of the ralt
ChtellaS1 MIAMI will meet at the
IWIllie of MP Mara Fulton at
2:111 p.m
• -a- •
Group IV of the First Chnolhan
Church CWF met with Mrs.
Henry Piston et ten am
• • •
Wednesday. May 4
Elhe Faxon Mother. Club will
meet at the mood is 1 30 p.m.for
the meeang until after summer
vacation Everyone a Maned to at-
tend.
• • •
The lades luadmon will be sow-
ed at the Owns Country Club at
noon OM be Alexander, chair-
man 753-3370 or Margaret Trent-
titan. eiroceninniin. 753-5100 far re-
servatione Other hostesses are
Lois en,
Annette Alereinder e: Bla-
lock, fhaininieBradforci F rences
Buchanan. Jane Boyd. Carolyn
Resepan, and Jane Reams.
• • •
Ilianday. May S
The Then and Country Rome-
makers Club will meet Si a.bane
of Mrs John Nalhas. 1 e
Tereace Drive. at 7:30 pa.
Robert Deane will be coinalthe.
• • •
Christian Women s
Fellowship Holds -
Dinner Meeting
The De" DePartment at • The Clamiaan Womeita ream-
MurTa'Y Wanlan.s /1.1 a." 'dip at as Fat Chrallun Churchsit the dub house at :la pm Ma- has ra ascii naming in 
bee
 tonn
gi.b4 ot 44.11011ank_ minaria_lika_sdkar-
Jae Nei Rayburn. and Slus Gars
• • •
The Kopp. Department of the
Miran Illomeeta
the cites Mime at 7 Ea pen. Ethe
tams WIR be Mu Oda Moog.
Mira James Ramon
Charles Omani
• • •
The Earner Banal Chards
W)30 well meet sit Wan01
Ma Antic Tress M midis pin.
• • •
Choups I and II of the Christian
SMIectrome
4,1-7 414P,*tc,
,
0.;
is
A it°
grar Ph011ie"
AWAPS
tO f PLAY IT LIKE "WI
PRIZES
WIN $1000 IN CASH!
EXTRA GAME SLIPS TO /IMP liOU WIN
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAT
40111111111111. lb OD A Obliatileil"
WY the OWNS at the murrain pre-
meds" tfp Ma John Pasco. Mrs.
Jo Aim pave the deed.-on
_Mln-Dithignan McRae preeelent.
prided and Wm Rupert Parts
led Me Wean prayer Group re-
path were glVen and Minutes of
the poet zamung end the exercu-
erre based Mann were read by
Mrs James Boone, secretary.
Repoli, Olt UV' proaa for the
Drilled Church Women, ints ice
unitang nesters wa-e given by
Mn. X. C. Ma.
Mra N..4 Tterwarth. disk:
men at the numenating commatere,
read the dna01 aficers for the
new yew which were elected ea
DAMS:
libe Oilman Milled presided:
Mni Jack Bryan. vice-prentlent:
Mrs Jamas Boone, seoreearyiAirs.
13111 Waimea crammer. Mrs. John
Quertertnous ano Mrs. M. C. El-
aurae CDDINTOP11.
The Bummer Gold group was tn
charge of arrangetwewww law
dinner served preceding the pm-
pan
• • •
- Personals
Pod Oregon at Benton, Tretn-
ing Union Director of the Mood
River Barad Ammistim. attended
the Youth Convention ineenne at
*he Ibipla Amiably Bagdad,
near SheRiyellia. April 22-23.
• • •
Yves Elt. Lucent dengue glares.
too Cliesing thee emuser to the
UM Ira be a modarately mired
saiscamo of his thoughts on what
a isely doukl weer on her hands.
Chief among Ws Idea: cutoute over
the Ineadues sod little horseshoe
curves that bare a bet se the hand
from the errs to Inaidde
• • •
A halt lemon on a shelf of the
TEACHERS TO RETIRE - Three women wit h lee yam of conhined torghlrg experience In Hen-ry Cowley arshoolw who will refire nest month, e pictured at a reception gem in their honor lastweek by a Henry County Cheelebten Tew•hers Or gannatton. Lett to right are Mm C T Pardue cifChore, Mts. W. J. Dreams at awry. and NErv. Olga K Freeman of Puryear. Dr Charlotte Rogers ne
the UrarareellY of Temente Mahn thoke on reading ordeal:1h and guests included represent-atives of the Faure Twangs d Anteran of Lien ve and Sprtogyine and reared teachers. Ws DyerRidgway ens ahribmen.
Poet-htellgencer photo by BSI Witham
'Dew( -Alibi,
See That Cuv?—He's
Nyllusband`
By Abigail Van
DEAR ABBY' I am a coal
wearras a..•ri a end! problem I
am n,t morried. hit am not tri-
tereeteci in datum begame I have
a boy (nand overseass I'm Irvine
to be true to. Wed. you know how
same men are. Some of term ear
won't tate no for an Knower I
don't like to get nerry shore l•
1Pli pretty bard to tarn them down
without telling them off Beedes.
KV -mush on a girl's ups a hen the
has to put a guy in Ins place Any
sometime/
SAYING MYSELF
DEAR SAYING: Jest point outa.bintse•i bartender in the place
wad US the wellies that year
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Our son Li to be
ant:tin in • thirty law church
Here as the problem We realty
hare no faintly. I awe an arils- dela.
My riv•lier wee an orphan my
Motnnd SE from a natant part of
coultry from -a poor faintly.
What 1,14 left of his family comae
attend the wedding We do not
have many friends mat our sta01
the ch...uvit will look very enteitr.
We are terribly traverse/sod as
there wel be ordy a handful an our
side and the bride's family and
friends 11 TilliTIACT nearly 200.Went re-44171 and 
iic about ,t. DEAR ABBY Someone &add
and fear w bi laughed at I trn M"rY C Mit New Enathod
hounewtim oettalnly DO hag Ihelrdon't know vitae you can do Out
clothes outside in teeming —l.thought I'd try for an anima.
I aka lime ID Moral a pens toThank you
RED-FACED tray cialbmbne, suw1 the dothm are
frozen Miff en bonnie before I men
DE ILR RED -1 ACF.D: You hare gee the second pin In them
se reason to be easearrameed Tear NEW ENGLANDER
fame. le entail and yea are sat tba Trelthaler Write to Abby. Hissreengerator sill help absorb odors, type of people to Invite camel as.. 303ee. law Angela., Cal Far • per-
Boren
qualnlassrea to your sew% weillimg.
roe which you elassid be sentheml-
eiL elate the We's peas& are
paying far it. I nine( le bet
you wile an be landiell
• • •
EICAR AMY: Two years' ago
My WOW save us a witeltung
machine thee tint been given to
her by a mighbor. l'he neighbor
gad a noir eine as as cid one need-
ed SOO amid wait. MIT this
nillikkle has been out on our
pleb Her over two mini My hum
bead holood al X and decided It
needed more. wort than he could
wt'* RIM now. Rasher then let
it Mind. I put*tt l tor Ede II
embed dolleral Ulm ray Ander
heard about. It dm. flaw over here
and salmi the red
O(*IM have mid M. mad dm wanted
back. IMid her I time IDITy about
die whole thing, bat I MINA think
I had done &D,therli *TOW she
wade out a dime on the deal. be
what's her beef"'
CONFUSED
DEAR (NON : Teebnically
year leaver has iso grounds fee Milli -
plaint. She GAVE you the mach-
ine, therefore lita yours to ner. sell,
rive away or throw away. Her
"bear isn't kaiser 
geingnando 110001-Thla Is the motif lobby of the new and most luxuriate' bank inNew York's Instory, fat Resew Continentale, if you pleow. replete With leth centuryVernet Moor and P.Iet- Wert. a "n1 at ir/o.. ',tweeted yealbule at left n^sr.They'll take y,/tir il Vit f raw 125,000 tip, The banque's staff a 17 apings 10 languages..
Warren Home Scene
Of A ssociational
Meeting On Monday
Special Program Is
Given At Mason's
Chapel II SCS Meet
A *Mal primes% was presorted
ths Won's Society of Chris-
tian flereins 01 mama.,
mom* at
the church.
The meeting the epee& with
dellPhire reading Dr._PillilDS 40 IS 
pretadeni, Mrs. Breed Newport,
bathered with prayer by WV Nita
Credg.
Ma. Newport read -a poem 'The
Open Door" by Mrs (Navin Co-
-dm +leech of her son.
"Doorway to the next wand" was
lee ausa of on &Mole read by Ms.
/Rim,
idea hilliam Adana presented
a lipic -lbw had a anima of
iashionettes
Vatbed Prom imernatienkl
The Batman anue is for Infants,
too Mothers con buy a line of Bat-
man playsete in infant through 65
size- The played& Include little
Set Doan Shoemaker read
Ben larbist's tribute ao hee
hither extlitied "A streoge Meow
af Peace." while Mrs. dispel Un-
derwood gave an amulta of Keith-
mass Miewhediawritonexpeneriee
eller the damn d her haband
Peter Manned eagle -My Ap-
parttime With Loodhwits." with
the ocnolualen tnat nothing can
separate in from the Line of God
in C111-1W Jesus.
At the lamenen awl= fondue-
ed by the president. Min NLDS
Craig was appointed • 41111111pdstbe
the annual Contemn at Dyers-
burg. A /ore egaing di be sent
to atm Contereme by Me sedety.
Mm. &nal Umdirriond sea-verl re-
freshossom to the grain
ears. Csaisidge Mad& Inc., is the
nianufacturer officially heansed to
area Batman clothaig for toddi-
•
tlaeh VIM dd wring favorite
taus bias wan sat with hidden ad-
gap pe Me pia far yams, is boot
anon spin Ws Min endorsed by ge
Hltn-lortlasignenraia-tgrAger Jcliar-'" -
F. Eignedy who he a way of in-
anemia American essonwin. She
thread up for lunch ait a New Yort
radinatiat recently teniettig a
Prey blue ma: vath a pink camel-
ha sh the lapel
• • •
Consertenvea, take Meet Jack
Baker, president of ISpoeteniPov•
Inc.. la an yourade He Maks the
=Web way oui clot hes are for
a. Nolr York Ctinego or
London: cities Where they are so
odny people on the swim/alit wear-
ing ionsedIng !rookie is the CelIN
way to be sem Women in Den
ow or Ilan Rork, he gals, Mould
loam their initance and stick to
he flaragyant atylea
• • •
X postai been menthe three
lore beeleit square toed thoee for
the peat few years, lie time to
give be. Given a big boost by the
noir diort sk rte. the Atm are
novr available In every pens range
And ethic they w-ad. sefaing for
714, beau lb DO anger a basun-
er's donee It's an established
faseson tam.
United Church WOMIPER, which Ina
be held In Claim Presbyterian
MIDI* on Mg S. !ban for Deny
Vegans Rale 111M0 were aboThe Women'.Anoolation of Cri- I mar dkamidon. •
lege Presbyterian church mei I Thig sissidng indeldie was pee-Mors ny evening Na the home of
Mns WM:am Warren on &meet
Dave. Ms. Zeffle Woods was •the
theinting hostem.
Mrs. Vernon Campbell was the
devotional 'leader. etionetng the
topic ' Awareness."
llMrs Ared Lindsey. preiadent,
preluded over the Minns, meet-
ing durIng which Pat. prenartti by
the various circles were turned in
to be sent to Migrant thickets In
she sicloky.
Pima were emounced for the
May Pallowstup Luricheun of the
sena' repls. Inclose a stamped self-
addremed envelope.
• • •
Par Abbv's booklet How to Have
a Lovell) Wadden.' send 50 cents
to Abby, Boa W700, Los Angeles,
mead by Mrs. Dale Ideldis who
rev/tweed -The Dowd Aeathang
to Peanuts- by Robert Shoat. -
• • •
If you use. your wanting machine
for dyeing materials, pus a aeon
beg over the uct ol the viather to
tarp the sleuth from atainins IL
• • •
Bouts will mil os Indent' arcauld
IA fesnourr- Mamma for emi and
staler Wd6. The tatheined Shoe Re-
uses/a Ainsoisnon was Me treaid
gall be to Mote times, In Me leg
and lower bsighla Red fir tbe
Imelda lidr, Mere% be same cover-
tog the Met one welt ent-mita
Per town mid Idlogiiir
winch for the bentionhoe, Mond
and abused at the amble.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS __ —
"Manufacturers of Diamond Riles"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAK F IN TOWN
1600 Min Street Phone 753-3S23
.best
buys
— FAMILY SIZE.
$1.65
$1 .0 7
Reg. $1,55
II IN( LE JEI I s
sll 07
FAMILY
SIZE
Regular 9'4
in
Reg. $1.00
EXTRA LARGE SIZE!
570
47
UNCLE JEFF'S
•
OVER 99',000 ITEMS
•
i•
•
W AT
Soon
Ire!!!
•
•
emu
infants.
of Bat-
•ough ex
de little
glia with
* the
eased to
or todell-
favcrite
hion ed-
, is back
Nomad by
Era item
ity of M-
en She
lee Yort
slang a
k camel-
wt. Jack
irtempos,
links the
I are for I
arego or
y are nO
i& wear-
the Gray
in Den-
s.
stick to
lig *wee
aloes for *
tame to
I by the
hoes are
ee rang e
Ring fir
defilgT1-
itoblortled
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THURSDAY - APRIL 28, 1966
NOTICE
ILL 1:00 alterations on dialling
my home. Call 7s3.4e75.
ISHY WASHY car math on Story'
venue lust next to Peopies Braude
is now open under nee man-
by J & S Oil. The rate has
n reduced to 25. II not saualieo
With service see attendant at J & 6
-M hour service A26C
A fELIVIRIN
High School
Students
- WE NOW OFFER-
TUXEDO RENTAL
$10.50
Place Your Order By
Friday to Insure Delivery
THE COLLEGE
SHOP
WATCH FOR DEAN MARTIN..
St the Murray Dracean Thea-
tre! H. ITC
WILL DO IRONING. OaR 7113-6601.
A-31)-C
ANYONE INTERESTED ki taking
_
•
_
at
•
•
_
•
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•
.' •
J .
4 l'! SA%
177.,1 i • 1
•ii I
, -:t lif. i ../40•;:. 7 9 11 1. -
F All 1  1, , A v
. ' a ;‘,-
care of Temple ..1141 CelneterY See IJohn Grogan. Ilr•rs, aluldreill or I
Ruin Jones before first Sunday in
May. A-30.0
DR. rlAYS ULCER.* get ries
tablets. Past as talons. Only
Jet AL_ 11&16_ & Eitabblaheld-HallY. _
-ITS "THREE DEAN Martin Hit&
aon at, the Murray Drive-In. 1-T-C
ri.k.lursoLux SALES & Service,
,rox 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
May 36-C
FOR RENT
2-BEDRO0M FARM House with
running water and bath. 7 miles,
west ol Murray. Rent 130.00 per
mouth. See J. 1). Murphy at Mur-
ray Hume & Auto or call 763-2571.
or 75.34426. A -27-C
4-ROOM FURNISHIJD apartment,
aving room, 2 bedrooms and kitch-
en. Phone 753-3914.
3 ROOMS AND BATH, unfurnished
apartment. Ciase in. Water flu niah-
ed. Call 753-2818.
MODERN 3-BEDROOM apartment
with family room. Aradrebisr now.
Phone 7534521. wso
WANTED TO BUY
USET/ 32 or
vulver. After
Female Help Wart4n;
LADY FOR COOKING and light
imusekeeping unto him of Jun!, for
elderly lady. Cell ' -3406. A-77-C
eleasAi.,S - '
.to eatare crew, for new tact
tatve-Lo. Full a,nd;airt 1.110e Jude
asaolable, =tide and,.ourb, %aurea-
te, aLso kitoben help. Apply in per-
son at Itth and Chestnut at Wee- ,
taxi from 9 a m. to 4 p. xli., Munthy
throtach Suture/ay. Harold F rank-
/al manager, Jerry Webb aanstant
manager. A-30-C
ARS. AVON CUSTOMER - YOU
have used Avon Cosmetics. You
enow their ,quality sou guarantee.
There Is a big deturaid for Avon
Service among families near your
home. If on need money-call at
once far more information. No obli-
gat.on V rite: Evelyn L, Brom
tizaoe Road, Marion. Ky.
A-211-P
NCO WANTED
'SN's aim Lou'. for general duty,
late shifts have dit terential pay,
adorns mid beastas comparable or
above surrounding area. If we can
talk to you. we SA come to WOW
agreement. Oonteat, Director of
Nurses, Mastic Memorial Hospital,
Metropolis. Illinois." A.77-C35 Caliber S dr W re-
p. in; WI Silas Delta -
PERSON TO DRIVE gouda makeWW1
 _ _ deliverer& Permanent Dcialteoll AP-
WANT TO PURCHASE fence prat& ply in per at Crass Fur alt ore
0. L. Reason, Murray Route 5. Cal Company. Telephone 753.36'21
753-2562. A-211". A-30-C
- - - -
amass-P/1E1U
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
11-e-wa tt,i f•-n,t,•+-aay a Co. save'. pubtlithed by ---
•,-,•rag• • •• ',assist Leanly-, Laerary
Aa.s.S ' :sea t. 1.*54 by ('i.e Fared.
ee by Km.' Feature, Stmlient•
WHAT RAS RAPP/NCO I month lapse since Riruy AsItora in investing uiLirby laet.ner r•tu Lock-
aft., the „,itow:rt,;1 hard from his friend. Pacific stock. Such extu-traitor cI SkuldUggery! And Lei Mild bad been standard preetleeof 23 at awlto kpon Ray was mLxed up in it Lee both the Union Paeifi-
to tome, it  be Illistriks. After all. tral Pacific and Kist: bed •
•ruesa• his I. tier said he aadn't talked elergone a couple of trivet-1r-iMIbIul
=an es=15....r.miar,7,7 At any rate Kirby now had The visitors wout• he v.
,rhejj, ' to Ray per.' orally with turn .htu nrunee .
lair•Illoruhl•••111 as 014 friend. a double reason for heading for and dined The whit West vit Into wanted Kirby to„„ ii.. Central par 'fa Antler Within twenty-four be paraded before them seR R epees ser. r.,. .e hours he was eaetbound WM sipped chanipaane or gi.Moe. nt the Ll P 1,4
vas/maims Logan gni, the Union Pacific His passage from the many Carrtarreshim While the, • PRIM,. it Itart,..) to South America had been ears- were carrying them along ;larbstaa a 141/0 \ .1 t1.11 ,
UM 'used' 0.1.1 11.10110 ^are. a, celed He was on his way to streettemlyndised Par.* $ee., AniTer; 
An Indian ceremonial dr-two r • r”rues Then K a to. • • • began booming on • srLaaran and
the en''.'ne "'''"e 6'''' 1'1 WAS s,.....xi of • warm ground off the main tilhehlT.iff LuK311
d !Mid I.:: Irby sent along June day by stepped fare. A Mg tent had tCasinsis• t,. thi It' from the at • 'rest had pitched there for the benefyroe
U P in i and 'ha, • •, .rded a „tew „ River from I -ra' last men and squaws began peeler
Kies. 'rimed tie nod mem dereinel i leg of this trip to Araler at ions for their dance. Theby 'r•Ine•A Imes* he" I•Thin nad
leaarterners were fi,x,kIng to-surs-ivel snd we. tne Grand Pacific Steel was push-
drawl Pls• in, It IR throne,- Dot mil Me west And west My the wave :hut point of tntertstTor ritai • whore rim friend --
Venter. and Wife Stella Awl moved Sioux country Treats. country Torenlights termed. They 11from (Jmaha. where the northern buffalo herd Itimmated gaudy banners at tn._
CHAPTER 10 was vet to know the real roar nleill'in" an") .SmI hrmihN
of the big Sharps fifties in the tonks A girl dancer was pt-an.-VOIST bteCABE singled out
hands of the hide hunters VI,- Mg On a platform in front ofIle • personal letter from •
batch of mall that
n gin country. music hall Mimic blared hurl)tuur nee
placed before Rim Top post- Kirby left his luggage at the 
gurdies tinkled, barkers chart
steamboqt baggage office and ed theirmark on the envelope Wr, that
of Antler T D Territory of walked up the crowded street 
A party of laughing. talk%
That was Room Town again- Live Easterners, returning MI,Dakota It was dated weeks in
but wit" difference • sightseeing ride, bknked Kitthe peat It ruid been addressed
There were too many trlik by's path as they alighted fromto rilm tit his Sacremento office.
hats and white collars They • four-horse freight wagon thatand nail liridergon• many tor-
warlIngs mans, delays. Seemed to be swat-hung had been fitted with plank
bees Their focal point appeared goalsIt had been written by Lee
to he the biggest structure in He (mind himself facing NetVenters.
town ,a hotel named the Daleota ah Logan at close range. Me
House • started to by. then hake.Dear Kirby:
"What's going on'" Kirby not sure at that what sf,It's been a long time fence
asked a bearded oldster who had was seeing was true Then atwe've bent eltatlers together
There's some kind 01 skill. 
a bullwhip coiled over Ms afoul- I WNW certain. The light-heart
dee anti carried a Howie knife animation racket. Dread can,duggerv going on nere that has
In a tteshbail on his belt "Some I Then defiante end a chalk etto do with the blinding of the of these people look eke they Obi ban instantly pldger+Grand Pacific Dor slit friend
belong about two -dreleaiee /vete was aRay taiteman seems tat be
mlles eatt of here"mixed tip in It I haven't been to tier lather.
able to get hold of Rey perton- hi bullwhacker gave • Neither of 11.120111 'poke I.
ails' to get the att./tight f R. rcakle ot aniiixrneent. "Them 4' could gee her dread mitt-ruse.o 
but there's a big !Munk down- K.asternera. 'tare enough Noses Bile turned abrupUir awI
wine Its sure as I'm a toot high go alga in the air they kin st`c took Use arm orinie of the men
Horne.. ',Tan IS The hie right down their heektones" in the part) and 3cin.-3
gut in in. G P You never told -What are they doing nere," others who were strearang
me what Was bark of that mast- "Gineral Logan bring em A ward where-, the Pats nee. n
'whole trainload of em. like cat- less in omens that night out stared their dance War whoo;. •
I could use that login rant (teen tle The G P's fontua the bill were ' rising as the Indians 
%',.I, some marked cards in the fon they think Hut l'11 reckon warmed to the intertalnment
'hteyll be the ones that pay for peat Kirby moved On down the
Regardless of Logan. TM the shindig after the general tame, He lin,hottly sighted the
worriea alsnit Ray rotemen I 
shaken a couple more on m --1111--- structure rue nail hoped to firmdollars mita, their wallets tocan t believe he'd he In on any-
throw down Four Aces Steppinga remote." through kts door was ilke step-
thing crooked, hilt it sure ..,oks
,Rat hole 7" 
ping back to the nizht Horace
had for him I've got a nuocli
I Know what,' in the wind It The man gave him a second Logan had been snot rh, Sam,
so ft's too Mg for one man to look and derided not to be talk- atmosphere of profereionre
handle. I need help and advice, *flee to a ern:tier. "It's a Mr calm the same type of players
If you could niake a swing to Mere to Oreeon." he said "Yoe the same restrained can at the
Antler I'd sure like tr. talk to workin' (Cr the OP.?" croupiers,
"No," Kirby said "So Gen•Vou. There was one. differenceYour friend, erai Logan is here In person" The faro table stood in its elm -bee venter. Here in Antler7" I ternary place ist the center ofKirby rend the letter again "tie's Hain'. .to. make a big the Rambling line, but It waspuzzled and keit' istiosts What epeeeh at a banquet the day :Italia Venter!. who sat in thewas i.e. talking atiout 7 It was after toftioerovt." I dealer's chair A man was tak-impossible. of retiree Raymond There must have been ..up- * care of the caseColeman was In South America, ward of 0, mindred Easterners 
I 
• Stella wore Meek 1",, te-•Or should he There was the taking In th•'t sights of the town Shadows under her-snag Gee said Ray was in Lie- It was an insptetion trip and lot grief and sadna.-kot• Territory And Lee seemed as the bunwhackt* ha,1 laid , a chili Stella was-in o-o•o!positive And there was the six- its purpose was to interest the MI" St 00111tiflUed Tonto,
Ft-on the Don,Ph.'las A Co h. v•i. fell,hehethy •n.-41t Atii7,1.rt Let/fleet Literary Agency-nopsersare 0 INN by ClIft !Parrott. Distributed by king reaturos Orsdlcate 
" tie 'TM, visitors yettrhered tra,,
WANTED
CARPENTER WORK, utside fin-
-41.14; ail kinds of repine and re-
model.n.a. Also block work and con
,•...vete finishing, Phogpt, 75343813,
A-213-P
At The Movies
'FOR tAPITO... AND 1JRIVE-EP.
information can 753-3314 anytime"
MOBILE HOMES
SALE
ON
OILE HOMES
- During -
WORLD'S BIGGEST
FISH FRY
WELL. BE MAKING
tiE BIOGEsT
DEALS EVER -
LOOK!
1 0 ' x51 ' 2 BEDROOMS
$279500
12-WIDE 3-BEDROOMS
-435#51*
•
APPACHE CAMPING
TRAILERS - TOO,
"Don't Let The Big
Ones Get•Awas" -
You'll ('atch The
Bargains at
Dinkins
Mobile Homes
Lake Hwy. 79-East
Paris, Tenn
FOR SALE
SrORM DOORS, Windows, Siding
Clariand's Aluminum Servo*. At a
price you can afford. Bert Crarlsmel,
Airasey, Keg:thy-icy route two...pane
488-2427. A-30-P
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Runabout,
50 h. p. Evenrude motor with skiing
equipment, lilt ).44r•as and With,
two gas tanks and trailer. Ckiod
coos:lawn and ready to sell, $975 00.
Phone 75343123 TFNC
NEW AND USED speed Queen
Wringer walatars. M. G. Ric.hard-
eon, 407 8.100. Street. A-71-C
3 ADJOINING LOTS 100' x 100'
St Lakeway Shores. See Soling
Tucker at 513a South lath Sweat.
May-I-C
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, seven
miles west of Murray. One acre land.
Good well, Priced to move faat. Call
763-3672 or see Bill Page. A-77-C
ONE 4W' WINDOW FAN, price
050.00 - 753-3642. Hughes Paint
Store, A-26-C
PHILO) AUTOMATIC Electric
Range Westinghouse Deluxe auto-
niaac washer and dryer. Good con-
dition. Call Charles Thurman, 753-
5050. A-21-C
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, April
30. 10:00 a m. at the Barry Miter
farm, located 3a nines west of
Murray, between Lynn Greve High-
way and Witnt•ell Road on the John-
ny Robertson road. liousehoki fur-
niture, bedroom suite, laving roxen
suite, chairs, tables, lamps, three.
piece bathroom set, trunk, bread
tray, glass door safe, dishes, cabi-
net oak dining table, reed cfmir,
St idetaker 1953 Model Piakiqp
Truck. Ford tractor A-1 modition.
d.sk, osibasetor, teaseer mew-
& manure spreader, rubber ttred
wogon. may row, corn picker, Mem
-*P-EILT WHAT DOES CLARVE
?LAN r DO WIN A SLARSTED
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
UGHTHOUSE ??
mower, hand arid garden tools, milk
cooler, cans and milkers, 17 head
Jersey cattle, 13 cow, milking now,
one springing cow, two one-year
netters, One Jamey bull, all cattle
• and Bang tested. one mule, ap-
proxunately 30 be.r yells corn, one
six room triune house to be moved
In Luse of rain, saie will be follow-
ing Monday, May 2. Mrs. Harry
hinter, owner. Joe Pat Laub, auc-
tioneer. A-38.0
1961 MODEL Deluxe Frigidaire 30"
range. Big oven. Good condition
Phone 435-4686. A-28-P
T. V., DESK, '50 Chevrolet. 430-2021
after 4:30. A-311-C
_
191,0 CHEVROLET pickup. New
• excellent condition, Call 435-
4342. A-284.;
TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS, couch.
pleadoan maker, ortnnet, 1 sewing
intiolone, 3 lamps, one end table,
israssure coo4er, 2.10 V electric :stat-
er. Can be seen an Hake. at 541 and
Gilbert, or call 422-8E30 or 76.3-2340.
011, A-31)-C
ONE
gauge.
Abele
PACIFIC DL450 loader, 12
will load paper or pestic
Like new. Call 4024)606,
SINGER AUTOMATIC Sewing Ma,
chine us cabinet. Sews on buttons,
inaa-ee button holes, monograms,
dues all limey statoties without at-
tachments. Sold new tOr over $300.00
kkelance $58.40 or $03.10 atonally
payments. Write Credit anuiuget,
Box 32 E of The Ledger Sz Tunes.
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, April
30, at 10:00 a m., at the Miss Smith
'house, first house North at Mill
In Stella. Will sell living room suita
coffee and end tables. TWO 01100 okl
wood rockers, nice 011111,311111
Lure frames. Good umieviellen set,
two ants.beds, aid drawer end ahem
of drawees. Two old isunits, two
keresine_ Minos, niceeleceric tannin.
fleveral nice fancy grunts and tops.
Nice decade Roes and refrigerator.
Old lualhen ode, oak dining table
and chairs. Lad cd glees, cubism and
000kang electric heater,
Litany taffies, lawn furniture, nice
putted plants Lola cd eller items
too usizaseater to gatigligia4,6,-~ei-
infonnation callMOM. Otto
Cheater, Auctioneer. ITO
• -16-' WE HAD A•r_ri Estco0 TIME AT
I
*),
1
14 FT. FIBERGLASS BOAT with
Ilk trailer. 25 h. p. Johnson motor, r
bought lioW iti.st, JULY. Call 753-3965,
A-30-C
1957 CHaVROLET 4-dr hardtop, lo-
cur, low mileage. See at 1656
Ryan Ave.. or aall 753-4805. A-30-C •-•
ANCIE' BLILL_. Regoa eeed -
and heated. Ready for service. Call
753-3334.
PARKLANE-3.-bectirtom home. 2
La-ramie tile baths, garage, central
heating. V20,000.00.
&Room HOUSE Large lot on 206
Sauth 9th $5.0.30.03.
7.ROOM HOUSE on 74h and Pop-
lar. 36,250.00. • _ 
aitrek house, cen-
tral heating and arcondetnaning.
on beautiful shady waterfront lot
at Panorama satires. 00,500.00.
FREEMAN JOI-DiSON, Fteartor, 753-
'2731 or 436-5437. A-30-P
AUG-, ION SALE: Saturday, Apr.,
30, a: 1:00 p. m. at the Lola Farm-
er 1Kise, 305 So 6th St. All house-
hold lurniture. TV set, and many
other It. too numerous to men-
• Tar.,, Shoensakez, Autaaoneer.
A-29-P
3-1,1EDRCO'Nf BRICK, family room
bath., built-in appliances, extra
large room, lots of extras. 752.6040.
A-30-C
Services Offered
SEE TEKMIT...33 SWARMING. call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from 150 to $70.00 for treatment of
been. Phone 753-6019 Murray, Ky.
May 6-P
.•
PASS
TRIUMPHANT - Kenji Kunl-
Mira, 26, wears the laurel
wreath of triumph and a big
'Nipponese smile after win-
ning the 60th annual Boston
Marathon. His time for the
36-nule, 385-yard race was 2
hours, 17 minutes. 11 sec-
onds. What's more, second,
third, and fourth were taken
by h.s t 'raness teammates.
te4;
WANTADS
Pack 41
Power \.
ATTZNTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger it----Titttes office.
OUR TEACHER TOOK US ON A
FIELD TRIP WE WENT 01/T, MD
la SAW THIS 6REAT f!46 FIEU)
e - CT
ASS
 _OA. NANCY- -
WILL YOU WATER
THE FLOWERS
IN THE
WINDOW BOX?
Kaoatta.-- 911Ik-
fl
1,r
1 GS, IT'S EXPENSIVE LIVINe
IN TH F_ • MOST WATERLESS
0T 014 EAFI.TH BUT I
CAN AFFORD IT-WITH Is/1"1
STOCK IN THE NETWORK!!
,
Ale
I ttL: ; $11knee it
-
_ (SIGH) WHAT HE'S
,ALwavs DREAMED OF
"OWNING POP- A
LIGHTHOUSE OF
HIS OWN
1101 Ile Moo... r.
Jitt.-4411
IT ii/A.4 A f.EAL FiEt D, tkw0
5AW IT !WE sToo‘, &or
TNERE. AlOW Mid ThAT REED!
t( IL.,
WHAT t P'...VIA* 3 c,A4ED OF
OWN!NG -A UGNTHOUSE OF MY OWN.
F- ri DAEAAA CRAR,4 nisaS, HAVE A V.AYI"
.1...f_TiiNatOW14--AOMETIMES lox MAYIS OSSET Erl EVENTS THAT Ar',E ver ONLY- INERECTED -.3u7 ut-OR_FAMOOF OF IN TIE
. MOST 6410TESZNA OF 14bAt,
C10
AND I EARNED 1 T.r."
SOGGY, SI.,1!1Y YEARS
OF Tr. IS ff
‘.. 
-s •
COPY FADED--
_
C
,M•Iries
_
PAORIX
THE ARM may know his art In this painting on divlay at
an art show at the Press Club of Oeveland, but he certainly
doesn't know his golf. It's a painting of a golf tournament
scoreboard. and It shows Littler getting consecutive holes-
In-one, on a par 4 and a par 5 bola_ Par 5s are at least 170
yards. And Bayer is carded a hole-in-one on a hole on which
Palmer and Sanders get 5s, almost equally ridiculous. The
big smile is club manager Aileen Greens.
WIIATS GOING ON 
Bill Herring, Kutzawa. Lyon Co.:
Mrs. Pinola Flynn. Nancy. and.
se Mrs Shells Burton, Stank.
Kenttrky's Pim Lady. Mrs Ed-
ward T Brtattatt, presented the
morns to the winners Suoh pen-
as the Egg Cookery Contest
are In kne with Governor Breath-
tes efforts to tank! a stronger apri-
Industry be Kentucky
•
KWh of theme, panne lathes ars
to be poised tor Meer talents In
the lutchem at well as thew cooper-
lit.:vt /Wit as shown by their par-
ticipstam in the event Too, Me
Poultry Pedant:San is to be com-
mended Ihr spontreing a project
designed to promote their produota.
EfalaS are not only important as a
food it. but also as a test sup-
pianist Iler mei recipes.
Mr poultry and egg induoti7
Kantuay imam nearly RIO million
each par to our economy. K is
feet that as Kentucky mem toward
an expended lam income. the in-
come mitred train poultry and eas
can be Maul doublet.
HERE
fatawa
Illp. IMpa. avaaalimall
JunimMIEN4
I englitilaila• Ma Maim Mail
geolisiganlb fa the arialehag anima
IIIS Miry
grafrolaras. allanit was con-
Kaliftria TTA-ettes
alms astinlenn at On KantuckY
Wing Paimers Mgailikie) and
ilk contains Ina atiltrired to
plasm a OM that called for the
Ilia ge at least mg sa.
igen salsa Maas were hold.
• EMI Mil aim& awe win-
now bin allglIge to prilliugage in
-4111s-altie-Ellnik-1111111k contsaint
Mei es aims MOM In the SIM
Gala as she ilied at the dialist
Wet.
Wain first place in the $tift
motet was Mrs WIlham GisMen.
Levee itsprasshisog the Clack 01.
Chspo.r. abe entered a lemon Me.
Taking second pier honors was
Mrs Wesley likrionsid who restr-
ained the lame Co Centres Bhp
wona IMO hood. Her entry wa a
clangs muldIng.
The third piece Moms mu Mrs
411217,:itirikeneestree a $75 bond
of the Mien Co
Kir her egg eignerole entry Mrs
Monne Atwell, Han Mans:mat
Mater. wan fourth plats and a
SO bald for her oid-hishioned salad
drawing
The other ten flrallista each m-
a. °paved a $35 bocci The ftnalists and
the eharears they represented are
as !odors itrs CUMpsigla.
Lodspart. 1111317 00.; lbw Demote
Elembra Paysictart, Tranklin Oo
Wks. Hoag Adams, Willsamstown.
Gaunt Os.: lira Hobby 1:Tris1s.
Cab Orchard. Met Clay C.a.
Onduird Mrs Maori Owisy,
Osnita. liost Illartbn. Mrs Randall
Kay Prilopy.• Clr Mrs
KEY WITNESS- David booth
airy witness io the -murders
as tie moors- Case in Ches-
11,7117 ha's ms fa ce
from photographers as es
aaTiveli for n
HOW GOOD A DRIVER
ARE YOU?
Ilow many car lengths should you keep
between your car and the car in /me—
at 50 mph? 20 mph? 40 mph? 60 mph?
Pei OZ1 '1114blial J82 X I
/001 Og 1144601 J03 1001
psi of. 14461101 J52 0/44
1001 001 14461101.1100 0/4)
-r • 4°P,./
"IL
091'
11
Ol
OS 11
FOR A COMPLETE CHECK ON YOURSELF AS A GOOD DRIVER.
TAKE THE NATIONAL DIMERS TEST ON CBS-TV. MAY 24.
PRODUCED BY CBS NEWS AND THE NATIONAL SAFETY
COUNCIL. SPONSORED sy SHELL OIL COMPANY.
its
TRE LEDGER & TIMES '6.• MURRAY. EENTITCRT
How To Deal
With Child
Who Steals
By DAVID NYD1CK
Parents often find themselves in
Unaxatortible potation of dela- belen&to 11111. Jae ROL May it-
• int with the problem of their chit.
drain sinaliggs. How serious Is this
la surely Is not asintisle .behav-
kx. What steps stddlid be taken to
correct it?
Tim, answers depend. in park ids
as the age and maturity of the
parttaskar child A child' below the
age of three usually ckitw not...under-
stand what ownership means When
Kw take& an item which does not
tug His experiences with toys lead
him to beitsve that everything Is
Mowed- Dahl gct use  it a Mild
Of al-a age takes someone else'*
property but inse the opportunity
to explain the difference between
aw and trinindlip. It is Im-
portant to relabel that the child is
probably not oapah• of full under-
standing and will need continued
guidtmee.
also grows. Continued
guidance is inipartant during this
period.
By the age of six, a child should
understand that it Is wrong to
The three to five year old should steal. During these next few years,
tead-so-ataal asrarstly and
Choice Fully Mature Beef (Center Cuts _ _ _ lb. 59')
•
for his own as well as other% pro-
perty. M he becomes more Inde-
pendent of his wants, he learns
to get along with his friends. The
need to respect other ckuldren's
property
First Cuts
a.
THURSDAY,/ APRIL 28, 196C
hide the objects.
They usually deny tha Mt In
such inatanoes, parailli-IBOtdd be
parLoalarly firm. Parana should
explain that they love the oluld but
da not approve and will not permit
Stich behavior.
Chndren steal for many different
reasons. Deprived children might
resort to stealing if the need be-
comes strong enough. Steeling is
not limited to me neeuy
Clniddreer we appear to have- every-
•
Ming are just as guilty of this ott_
Jett-tong:We behavior. A chikt Avilo
It lonesome or unhappy might turn
to stealing. The lack of a warm
relationship with parents is a pos-
sable- cause.
• -
The cause of the stea.ing should
be analyzed. A child might be try- •
Kg to again attention or attempt-
ing to get even for treatrnt;eit he
feels is unfair. Regardless of the
leeaseek...agsaliaa--iii- aile•alaabae
FRESH, CHOICE
BAKING oloc
HENS WIO
lb
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT
WIENERS
39c
12-0z,
Pkg.
First Cuts
SAUSAGE
only 49Fb SLAB BACON 4g!
Small Lean
00K ROAST 49!
PURE PORK Sugar Cured (Center Cuts lb. 59')
Spare Ribs lb. 49c
WHITE - YELLOW
LEMON - DEVIL FOOD
3 boxes
99C
DIXIE BELLE
CR tCKERS
1-Lb.
Box 19c
DEL MONTE
GREEN PEAS
No, 303 Can
oF nel"4'
4-01. BOX
395.
MARTHA WHITE - SELF-RISING
CORN MEAL
10-Lb.
Bag 59°
REELFOOT PURE - 4-Lb Carton
LARD 69c
Chase & Sanborn
•
COFFEE .
3-lb.
can •
$1.99 .
WISHBONE - 8-Ounte
Thousand Island
_Dres
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - No. 303 ('an
CORN 2for 39c
Big Brother - 46-0z. Can
Grapefruit Juice 39c
Instant Nescafe - 7-0z. Jar
COFFEE 69c •
Produce
RADISHES
RidotielATOES — — — — t
Fresh Green
BELL PEPPER _ _ _
Texas Seedless
GRAPEFRUIT _51b b
Washed Red
POTATOES - i•-ib.
c
bag e)
ube b e
pod e)
ai 49c
\ %RISCO WAFFLE CREME 14-oz.pkg. 3 ̀°, $1
TROPI-CAL-LO
Orange Drink
Gal. 39c
REALEMON
— JUICE —
35°
please_
NON-DAIRY COFFEE CREAMER
3-oz. 27'
6- ozz. 6. 39*11 .o .
BALLARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
eN.-7. 0 • 490
POPS-RITE POPCORN - - - F°R 29°
LIQUID MARGARINE   16. 35°
FIKER
FROZEN FOODS
LEMONADE FrostyAeres— — 6e-a:•
Garden Delight
FRENCH FRIES It!: 25°
FISH STICKS 
Frosty
 29°
PIE SHELLS Pettz — — pkg. n 29°
FROSTY ACRES
— MIX or MATCH —
BLACKEYE PEAS - WHOLE OKRA
BROCCOLI SPEARS
3
FOOD
MARKET
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT Ql ANT IT1
(
•
•
1.
1
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